
9th. SITTING OF THE 10TH. SESSION, 24.9.1996.

PRESENT
Pu Vaivenga, Speaker at the Chair, Chief Minister, 17 Ministers and 21

Members were present.

QUESTIONS
1. QUESTIONS entered in separate list to be asked and oral answers given.

LAYING OP PAPER
2. PU LALkHAMA to lay on the Table a copy of Statement of Action taken on
Action Taken Report of the Public Accounts Committee

PRESENTATION OF REPORT
" ~3. PU LAL B1AKZUALA to present to the House the 2nd, 3td. and 4th. Report

of the Committee on Publlc Undertakings.

4. PU LALKHAMA to present to the House the 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th.
Report of the Committee on Public Accounts.

DISCUSSION & VOTING ON DEMANDS
. 5. PU C. CHAWNGKUNGA to submit to the Vote of the House two De-

mands under his charge. "
6. PUP.C.BAWITLUANGA to submit to the vote of the House two Demands
under his charge.
7. PU HRANGTIIANGA COLNEY to submit to the Vote of the House two
Demands under his charge.

Speaker: "You shallJoveyourneighbourS8yourself". Thu do wrdl. Butifyou
~owpartilllity, you ciJmmJt sin, and are convicted by the lsw liB traJ:J8gres

sots;"James 2:8.
We shall ,take questions starred question No. 143 by Pu R.

TIanghmingthanga.

Pu R. T/sngIuniDgthsnIl'" Pu Speaker. I ask starred question No. 143. Will the
Horne Minister, incharge Home Department be pleased to state -



How fare investigation has been going on regarding the killing of Mr. Lalmalsawma
of Vairengte by the Assam Forest Guard on the 9th. of September, 1995?

Pu Lal Thanhawla (Chief Minister): Pu Speaker, the person responsible. for the
death of Lalmalsawma has not yet been arrested.

Pu Lalsawta : Po Speaker, J ask whether the site of the shooting of
Lalmalsawma was within the area of Miaoram or Assam. I would further like to ask

whether Mizoram Forest Guards were posted at the area?

Pu H. Thllnekima : Pu Speaker, I would like to ask the House Leader to feed
us detail information on the death of Vanlalpeka, MAP at Vairengte. Willex-gratia
grant be given to his family?

I would further like to request the Minister to give us detail on the death
of Pastor Vansawma, who was shot death by the CNA and Lalchungnunga of
Bilkhawthlir who was reported dead due to a fight with the IRP.

Pu F. Lalremsiama : Po Speaker, PuLalmalsawma of Vairengtc was shot
dead by the Assam Forest Guard within Mizoram area. Thus, murder case should be
registered at Vairengte Police Station. I ask whether a case was registered likewise?

Pu R. T1anghmingthang , : Po Speaker,how far investigation has been taken on
the death of Po LaImalsawma. It has been a year since then? Still the culprit is on the
loose.

Dr. J.V: HIuna : Pu Speaker, [ would like to ask if the persons re
sponsible for the killing of Driver Lalsangauala on the 26th. September, 1994 were
arrested?

Pu La! Tbanh:awla (Chief Minister): Pu Speaker, though the questions raised by
the Member of Vanva were not relevant; [will try to give replies. All the incidents
mentioned by the members were still investigated by the Police. I will inform. the
members when the investigation is completed.

The question on the death of Lalsangzuala is also irrelevant with the
starred question, therefore, [ will not answer it.

The death of LaImalsawma was registered at Vairengte under Section
30, IPC. The place where he was killed was indeed a disputed area and at the time of



me incident, the Assam Iorest Guards had occupied the said areaand mus imetigation
cannot he done r2pidly. On a recent visit to Vairengre, 1 had distusaed tile' _ •

with me case OC However; we h_ not heatd any progress so far.

Pu P. M","""""" : Pu Speoker, while me Assam government takes ini
tiative in me investigation of me case, itwasvery diflicuIty from our side. Does 1his
mean that the Mizoram governmenthas not regarded the area as ours?

Pu La!Th_ (Chief Mini...r): Pu Speaker, as we have regarded me area as
ours,a casewas well registered at Vairengte.

Pu P. Malsa"""" : Pu Speaker, in the last Assemhly Session. 1 have
raised a question on border issue Prom me replies, it seems that me Assam 0Uef
Minister and me ~r.unChief Minister wasgoing to discuss me matter. In 1his
case, 1ask whether me "'(0 Chief Ministers really had a talk. How does 1he govern
ment tib: steps to settle dtis dispule?

•
Pu La! Tlw>hawIa (Chief Mwoter): Pu Speaker, me meetinghe_ me """
Chief Ministerwas proposed to he held at Silehar. But, me Assam Chief Minister
had postponed twice. The time for 1he next meetingis not yet fuo:d

Dr.J.v. HIuna : Pu Speoker, 1 ask starred 'fJl"'tion No. 144.
Willme honourable Minister, i/c. Tuation Department he pleased to stale-

(a).whether 20% tax has been coUect.:d from me~ TV cpeeece,
(b).If yes, since when?
(c). me total income from this source doting 1995 - 96.
(d). if me tax is not yet collected, why?

Pu ZotllSJllllOl1lll (Minister): Pu Speaker, dtis subject is being processed in a
law court and therefore could not be carried on. However, I will espJain the situa
tion. The tax in question is supposed to becollected from I.4.1996. Therefore, there
is not a singleamount received from this source during 1995- '96.At present, there
are 40 cable operators in Mizoram.

Pu T. Hnuogbluta: Pu Speaker, I askstarred question No. 145.Willme honounilile
Minister, i/c. PWD he pleased to state c-

(a).whether it is possible to handover me furnishing and renovation of MLA



. 1

Hostel to the Assembly Secretariat.

PaJ.~ (Mini.....) Pu Speaker, the furnishing of MLA Hostel
has been the responsibility of PWD and therefore, cannot be taken up by Assembly
Secre...iat. If there is n:quirements in the furnishing, the Assembly Secretariat-will
inform PWD and the latter will act accordingly.

Pa F. Labemoiama : Pu Speaker, a supplementary ",estion please. Room
rent for MLA Hostel is Rs. 5/- per day while Out daily sitting allowances is Rs.
150.00. I think it is time to review the rent of MLA Hostel.

Pa F. MaIsawma : Pu Speaker, even in 1993 and 1994, it was !>rough for
ward to the FWD that MLA Hostels te<pJire furnishing Inspite of repeated notices,
FWD has not furnished the Hostel till date. I would like to know the reason for this.

I would further like to add thatwhenever the House is in sitting, the
employees of Assemb1y Secretariat have to work overtime. In this case, I ask if they
would be given honorariwn or overtime allowances.

Pa J. l.o!oonpu.... (Minioter): Pu Speaker, I understood that the room rent of
MLA Hostel is fiu:d by the Secretariat. Therefore, I shall hand it over to the hon
olltllble Speaker.

Regarding the furnishing of MLA Hostel, I will look into the matter.

As for the overtime allowances of the employees of Assembly Seese- . •
t3riat, there is no fixed rules.

Pa R.~ : Pu Speaker, I ask starred epestion No. 146. When '"
will the appointment of Marshall be settled?

Pa J. I ............... (Miniater): Pu Speaker, as the question iswithin the purview
of the Assembly Secretariat, I cannot give answer.

Dr. R. TsltbqnpgD9 : PuSpeaker; [ ask starred,question No. 146.Will the

honourable Minister, i/o. Parliamentary Affaits be pleased to state -

The totalamount of loan to berepayed bythe Go-.emrnent of Miaoram.

PaJ.~ (Minioter):. Pu Speaker, the answer is Rs, 2,96,68,40,000.00.

Pu I.4lhmin....anp: PuS~,what type of loans are taken by the government
and fui-what projects were these loans taken?

. ~



Dr. R. J.hhana!i0no : Pu SpeaIo:r, 1 'IllOuid lila: to ask whether the go""_
made repayment as due? How much is the intm:st fromthe .,.. ""'=adr ....?' •

Pu J. I............. (MiPiaur): Pu Speal=, various loans 12Ioen by the go.an
ment of Mizoram are -

Govt. of India loans SlatePlan Block Loan: Rs. 79,56,51,224.00
Consolidared loan: Rs. 9,46,008,000.00
NBC Loan: Rs. 6,33,54,142.00
Small s..ing Loan: Rs. 34,63,llO,000.00
Officers House Building Allowance: Rs. 5,59,000.00
Modernisation of Police: Rs. 1,89,800,650.00
IR Battalion: Rs. 2,70,44,600.00
CSS: Rs. 5,11,027,121.00
Run! BIec1riticatiob loan: Rs. 54,74,03S,l104.00
GlC: Rs. 26,06,669.00
I'Ulance CorpoDtion: Rs. 14 Cron:s.
LIC: Rs. 76,64,000.00
HUDCO: Rs. 4,75,43,000.00

A Iarge amount of loan 12Ioen under UTgowmmentwas wt;nen off by
the central gcm:mment. The"'P"fI""" has so fiIr been satisfactory.

The interest of the tt>talloans 12Ioen is Rs. 44,38,00,000.00

Pu F. l4hemoi.mo : Pu SpeaIaor, what are the "'-t and higbest pe",.." of
interest amongst the various loans takt:n by the go..emment of Mizof3lO?

Pu J. 1..J..npqa!a <M_r): Pu Speal=, I cannot giw:s the answer instantly.
H_, item-wise list will be distrihored to the members afterwatds.

Pu 1.1kh.";. : Pu Speal=, how many kilo-. of power is generated
fromthe projects financed by Run! EIectrie Corporation and Power CorpoDtion?

PuJ. LaJ..nll""a1a (MinI8ter): Pu Speaker, the \oans takt:n were utilized fur the
right purpose and as for Power, it is mainly used for rural and urban eIectri6cation.

Pu~ : Pu Speaker, I ask whether the loans12loen fur power gen
eration were profit making?



PuJ. 14Jsqngzuala (Minister): Pu Speaker, regarding power, it is mainly used for
house maintenance.

Speaker : Starred questions No. 147 by Pu R. Tlanghmingthanga.

Pu R. 'Thmgbmingtbangll: Pu Speaker, Starred question No. 147.

Will thehonourable Minister, ifc. SoilConservatIon Department be pleased to state:

"What isthe reason forthe fund recorded in theCash Bookof Soil Conser
vation Department as 'spnrt; but which chequehas not been issued for the same?

Pu I.iaDs1Jama (Minister) : Pu Speaker, Soil Conservation Department is enti
tled forcheque facilities. At the endof the financial year, cheque could be issued in
bvourof asuppJier orcontractor even if the worksalloted to them hasnot yetbeen
fulfilled.

Po ll.~ : Pu Speaker, the Minister does not answer my ques
tions. Though the fund was entered in the Cash Book as 'spent' but for which
cheque was not issued.

Pu P. MoJsawma : Pu Speaker, supplementary questions please. I would
liketo ask if therearesome personswho used to misuse the department's fund for
their personel requirements.

Is it a fact that iron rods purchased by the Soil Conservation Depart
menthasbeen usedfor the construction of private building?

Does the Directorate used to reject the proposals made by Officers in
the Divisional level?

Pu LoIsawta : Pu Speaker, in the budget provision Rs.8 lakhs has
been aIJoted for village grazingground. I ask if the fund is really utilized for the right
cause.

Secondly, Rs. 50 lakhs has been alloted for Mat Valley Project. But, the
Minister has stated that the fund has been diverted to other heads. What is the
reason for tbier diversion?

Pu 'mRllamao (Minister): PuSpeaker, as ] amnot the Minister incharge, ] cannot
provide detail answer.

As the question ntised by Pu Lalsawta, the fund aIloted for village graz
ing ground has been utilized for the rightful purpose.



As for the seeond~tion.Rs.500 lakhs alloted under the budget head
of Mat Valley Project wasdi"""'<l fi?r irrigation system.

Regarding the subject mentioned by Pu R. Tlanghntingthanga. the said
expenditure was entered in the. Cash Bookand cheque was also issued forthesame.

As for thepurthase of iron rod, thegovernment unaware of such matter.

The govemmentis also unaware of the allegation thatthe Directorate I
of Soil Conservation used to reject the project and schemes made by Divisional •
officers. .

Pu R.~ : Pu Speaker, I am not satisfied with the replies of
the Minister. I hope the Minister could give specific answer to my question that to
whom the fund under questioningwas issued.

In my previous question, I ask if there is missing fund in the department
of Rural Development. The replies to my question was that Rs. 30 lakhs has been
found missing under RD D<.patb"ent and it was still under en'f'iry. I find this-..ry
senous.

Spe<IIoer : The missing of Rs. 30 lakhs was already mentioned earlier and
the Minister, incharge hasassured thathewouldlook into the matter. 'Whenever the
Minister settled the matter, hewill inform themembers of the demanded answer.

In the case of SoilConservation Department, the Minister has informed
the House that the fund under questioning was already settled and he has got the
written statement If the Minister couldprovide thewritten statement to the mem
hers, they would be satisfied.

PuLi_ (Minioter): Pu Speaker, I can show the written statement of the
members demand it.

Dr. R. Lalthang\iaDa : Pu Speaker, the members of this House have the right to
know the SO\,JfCe of income and expenditure of various departments.

Dr. J.v. Hluna : Pu Speaker, supplementary question please. Soil Conser
vation Department had acquired the land of Pu Thanhlira at Sairang The same
department has constructed. Rest House at the same site. However, there are ru
moun that the Chief Minister has acquired the building. Can the Minister tell me
whether this is a fact.



Pu P. LaIremai.ma : Pu Speaker, it seems that the government has been
laying much emphasis on vilbge gruing ground. Even barbed wire is pun:hased for
fencing of VtIIageGrazing Ground. In this case, I would like to ask the Minister to
give his assurance to provide list of various grazing grounds. So that Consultative
Committeecould make an inspection on the spot.

Secondly, the members Aizawl N-II had collectedfrom the treasury the
listof Bills drawn between]an -Apr. worth more than Rs. 5lakhs. Two PHEeheques
No. MILA/3089713 - worth Rs. 6,13,200.00 and No. MILA 3089714 - worth Rs.
6,13,201.00 did not appeared in the list. These two eheques were signed on the 2nd
of April and eneashed on 11 April. What is the reason?

Speabr :~ are discussing the subjects under Soil Conservation
and therefore, your questions should be relevant to our subject.

Pul.ianM,gma (Mini8ter): Pu Speaker, I wouldlike to saythat the statementmade
byPuMllIsawma, that the Qtief Minister acquired the SoilConservation Rest House
is complete1ywrong. I thinkwe shouldhaveconfirmedfirstwhatwe are going to say
in this House.

Regarding the request of the Member from Aizaw! E-I1, I eannot give
my assurance as I am not the concerned Minister. However; I shall inform. the
concern Minister as soon as possible.

Speabr : Starred question No. 145 by Dr. J.v. Hluna.

Dr. J.V: Hiuna : Pu Speaker, I ask starred question No. 148.

Will the honourable Minister, i/e. Planning and Programme Implemen-
tation be pleased to state -

(a). whether properstatistical Cell have been set up in various departments.
(b). if not, when will the government fulfil this programme?
(e). Reasons for not including gazetted Post (Statistical Officer) duringwhieh

we areunderthe Assamgovernment in the Economic and Statistic ServiceRules.

Pu J. Lalsangzuala (Minister): Pu Speaker,
(a). Statistical Cellhas been set up in 15 departments.
(b). The matterhas been processed by the government.
(c). According to the existing Rules, Statistical Officers and Asst. Research

Officers are not included in the Mizoram Planning Economic and Statistic Service



Rules. As their pay of scale did not entitle the Rules. Steps have been taken to up
grade their post gradually.

Dr. J.v. H1una : Pu Speaker, the Central government has instructed the
state government to open Statistical Cell in all the departments way back in 1984. In
pursuance of this instruction, Mizo""" government had also made proposal on the
17.8.1994.H~, only15deparbnents have Statistical Cell in Mizor.un. Does this
signify that the government has lost interest in this matter? Can the Minis1el: tske it
as a priority?
Po LaJaawta : Pu Spea\<er, whatare the Departments that h"", no Sta-
tistical Cell?

Po F. MaJoawma : Pu Spea\<er, what is the system of calculating per capita
income? Has the Statistical data bting computerised?

The statistical staff h"", problems relating to their payand promotion,
which has often putup to the authorities. How does 1he government react to this
.matter?

For the last<f'CS'ion, I woukllike to askwhether the staff of Programme
Implementation really fUnction as thename implies.

Spealca : Question hour is over. \'II: shall callupon the Minis1el:.

Pu J. I""nnpua!a (MiDioter): Pu Spea\<er, I am not denying that fact that the
Government of India has given instruction to set up Statistical Cell in everydepart
ments. However, only15departments are able to follow thisinstruction, mainly due
to the proble in post creation. I will rood out the departments that hase alreadyset
up Statistical Cell-Tourism, AH&Vety, FWD, RD, Social We1fare, Health and Fam
ily\'II:!fare, Education, Transport, Environment and Forest, Labour and Employ
ment, PHE, LAD, Agriculture, Soil and Wa1el: Conservation and SCERT.

.~.,. Per capita income has been calculated according to the statistical date
collected in the WJage level

Computer was purchased for statistical date, but it has not been opera
tional due to the problem arising in regard to operator.

In regard to the problem relating to the pay and promotion of the
Statistical staff, the government is aware of it. However; the departtnent is a small
one, thus, promotion has become very slow: As for the pay, the government is



awaiting the outcomeof the recommendation of the 5th. Pay Commission.
Programme Implementation Cell has occasionally check whether the

plan/schemes were really implemented by various departments.

Pu Lalsawta : Pu Speaker, can the Minister re-instruct the depatments
which do not yet set up Statistical Cell to take initiative fur the implementation of
1I1is programme?

Pu J. l.aJsangzuala (Minister): Pu Speaker, I will look into the matter.
Speaker : Question hours is over. We shall carry on our next busi-
ness. That is laying of papets by Pu Lalkhama.

Pu 1.a1khAma : Pu Speaker Sir, with Your permission and authorised by
the Committee, I hereby lay a copy of statementof action taken andaction taken
Report and 1I1e 2nd. Report of 1I1e PACpresented to 1I1e House on Z7.9.'95 relating
to Local Administration Departntent, thank you.
Speaker : The copy may be distributed. Now, presentation of Re-
port by Pu Lalbiakzuala.

Pu Lalbiakzuala : Me. Speaker Sir, with yourpermission and as authorised
by 1I1e Committee, I hereby present 1I1e 2nd., 3rd. and 4111. Report of 1I1e Commit
tee in Public Undertaking, thank you.

Speoloer : The copy may be distributed.

Pu I.4lkIuuna : Mr. Speaker Sir, with your permission and as authorised
by 1I1e Commitee, I hereby present 1I1e 11111., 12th. and 14th. Report of Public
Accounts COmmittee, thank you.

Speaker : The copy may be distributed.

Pu P.C. Zoramsangliana (Minister): Pu Speaker, it would be appreciated if the
composition of Members could be shown in the Report in future.

Speaker : Thatmay be noted.
Dr.J.V: Hluna : Pu Speaker, I would like to request the members to read
out andstudy the Reports so thattheycouldbe well informedof the proceedings of
various Committees.



Speaker : The next business is discussion and 'VOting on Demands.~
h"", 3 Dem3nds to take lOr today. Let Pu e. Chawnglamga submit his Demands.

15,51,000.00

110170.00

lU.khe,

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Pu C.~ (Mhri-r): Mr Speaker Sir, on the n:commendalion of 1he
Gcseeeoe of Mizor:unandwilb yoor permission, I move the Dem3nd 25, 36 fur Rs.
12erotes, 671akhs, 80lbousandoniy for meeting the expenses during 1996 - 1997 in
respect of the following departments.

(1). Art and Culture, revenue
(2). Agriculture, re>enue:

eapil3l

Speakrr : Pu e. Chawnglamga has submitted his Dem3nd for Iinour of
discussion by the House. Do ,.,.. agree? (Member: agree). Pu P.e. Bawitluanga may
submit his Dem3nds.

Pu P.C.1IawitIuaDp (Mi_>: Mr. Speaker Sir,on 1hereeommendation of 1he
Governor andwi1h your permiuioD.I move the Dem3nds No. 16 and 31 in respect
of Civil Supplies Department andDiottict Council Affairs, 1hank you.

SpeaIoer : Pu P.e. Bawiduanga has moved his Demands. Do you 'f!I""?
(Members: agree). Pu Htang1hanga Colney maysubmit his demands.

Pu IfrlInctbao&a CoIDey(MPri->: Mr. Speaker Sir,on the n:commendation of
the Governor andwi1h your permission, I move the Dem3nds No. 48 and 50 fur Rs.
11 erotes, 40 Iakh.and 50 lbousand only lOr meeting the expenditure in 1996 - 1997
in respect of the IOlIowing departments:

Demand No. 48: SerieuIture
Demand No. 50: Road and _ Transport

Speaker : We h"", Demands No. 16,31,25,36,48, 50 to dise"" Each
member will be alIoted 10 minutes each. Dr. J.V. Hluna,

Dr.J.v. HIuna : Pu Speaker, let me start with Demand No. 25, Art and Cnln....
In the Budget Book we have seen that only Rs. 3,10,000.00has been proftded fur
Publication Board. I think this is too little. An amount of Rs. 1,80,000.00has also
been alloted for House Rent of .Archives. As .Archives has its own bnlding.l dont
understand why budget has been made for House Rent.



For the improvement of Vanapa Hall a sum of Rs. 7,32,000.00 has also
been provisioned. In the previous session, I suggested that the layer of the founda
tion and the date of inauguration of the Vanapa Hall should be shown. And the
F"mance Minister had replied that it would be done But, it has not been done till
dare. As Vanapa Hall is the historical building, interest should be given.

It seems that the government has not given priority to State Library as
only an amount of Rs. 141akhs. is alloted.

Coming to Demand No. 36, that is Agriculture. It appears that the la
bourers of the National Watershed Development Countour trent' at Reaek village
were given a salary of only Rs. ZOO/-each, while the usual rate was Rs. 2,500.00.
AnothecatSakawtkai, 40 labourers who worked at Zelphc? Project have complained
that Rs. 100 each was cut fromtheir usual salary. In this regard, I ask whether the
Minister isaware of it.

Emphasizing on Civil Supplies department, I had once suggested for
the inst:alla1ion of another Petrol Pump for Aizawl town. Considering the present
condition of Aizawl, we need more petrol pumps. I think the government should
bb: steps in this regard.

It isofter been said that verification are being done for the setting up of
gas plant near Kawnpui village. The central government has also make programmes
to set up gas plant for each States. It-will be appreciated if the government could
bb: rapid step towards this programme.

Rice requirement earmarked by Supply department is quite high. At the
same time, the quantity of rice produced by Miaoram as reported by Agriculture
Department seems 10 be sufficient for the people of Mizoram. As this is the case, I
dUnk it is important for the Agriculture Department and Supply department to
have co-ordination.

Coming 10 District Council Affairs, the salary of the Executive Secre
tary of Chakma District Council is lower than that of its counterparts member. It
also seems that Chakma District Council is over-staffed with LDC, UDC and even
IVGnuIe.

On Sericulture, I would like to remind the House that if we have cocoon
the market is not a problem in the neighbouring States.

It is pleasing matter that we have our own Railway Out .Agency here in
.Aizawl But, Mizoram House at Delhi and Calcutta have no railway quota for Mizoram

-;



and as such people used to be stuck up at Delhi and Calcutta. In this case, I would
like to urge the Minister to take priority.

Pu B. I..ItbJenpana : Pu Speaker, let me start with the department of
Agriculture. Inspire of the efforts made by the department on irrigation, the farm.
ers still face water problems. Therefore, I urge the department to tala: more t>pid
steps towards irrigation.

I have the impression that the nature of works aDored to .Agriculture
Engineer have missed their fields of specialities. ltwill be verybeoelicial if the Agri
culture Engineers could be confined to irrigation lines. Our agriculture will oIso be
moreprogressive if loans andgrants are given only to those who deserve it.

Emphasizing on Civil Sopplies, I would like to inform the Minisrerof
the defect in the distribution system of rice and others. In the case, of K.0iI, many
people especially in the remote villages failed to receive their usual quo"" which
added to their problems..Similarly,rice supply isalso insufficient to meet the n:<Pnmnt
of the people. Thisispartly dueto the iIlegathandling of supplies bythe rellIiIers. \lben
reportedto the authority, action is rarely taken. .As fur sugar, the supply isveryin<guIar:
Itwill beappreciated if supply of ,sugar could be more regular.

Further, adulteration of petrol supple brings problem. If aduIn:nled
petrol is used, it can be veryharmful for the vehicle. .As this is serious offence, the
government should tala: immediate action to stop this.

Coming to Transport Department, I think then: must be an :aI_
in the system 0 f the service of passengerbus.The Minister had said that the go"""'
meat does not gain profits from MST bus. This really surprise me as pttv:.te bus
owners have gained huge profit I opine that the departetntn lacks proper initiati-ft:.

Let me extend a fewwords on Art and Culture.As this department is
one of the fewwhich has special importance to the opposition MLA's and'Wrious
voluntary organisations. It would be appreciated if the budget allotment fur this
department couId be increased.

Coming back to the department of Transport, I would like to empha
size that the absence of permanent Director in the department has contributed to

the improper administration. The department also suffered very badly as adminis
tration coannot be run smoothly. Therefore, the Minister is reminded to take note
of this point.



Pu John R"t1wn'gli.n. : Thank you, Pu Speaker. ! shall starr with the
department of Art and culture. It is a pleasing matter that this department made
tremendeous progress within a short period of time. At the same time, we should
also learnt to keep up the cultures of the minorities like the Bru and the Chakma's.

On Demand No. 36, that is Agriculture, ! would lila: 10 urge the govern
ment to takeinitiative on Zawlnuam Centre State Farm as this has been handed over10
AgricuI_ department of Mizoram government. Proper irrigation system is also are
<pJirementror the people of myconstituencyI reqcest the Ministt:r1O takenote of this.

Next> ! would like 10 lay emphasis oneMl Supply Department. As the
eamomyof the Mizopeople has been depeodillgon this department, priorityshould
begm.,. ! am very pleased that even the people living ill the remote villages could
ha... sufficient supply of rice. ! think the department has tlken sustained effort 10
sustain the needs of the people. However, ill the case of petrol, as mentioned by the
member before me, 3dulterarion of petrol has become verycommon. The depart
ment should check this matter.

The people of my constituency have faced difficulties in KOil.As th"re
is DO distriburionpoint, the dealer has 10 get K Oil supply hom Aizawl. Being des
ignated point, itwould beappreciated if the department could setup public distribu
tion point at Zawlnuam.

Coming 10 Demand No. 46, ! appreciate the works sustained .by the
dep.a: tuknt of Sericulture especially cocoon rearing. I suggest that the method of
cocoon rearing beintroduced 10 the people of my constituency.

1h:mendous progress is achieved in Road Transport,which enables easy
transportationof essential commodities. Besides, regular bus services are provided
10 more viIIag<s adn although such buses are running at a loss, the advantages availed
by the viIIag<s are considered as a huge profit. However, the system of the selling of
ticket should be changed as fust come, first serve basis. Recently, the route of
ZawInuam bus has been changed via Mlmit due 10 road damage and the route is
shortened byabuut45 fans. Itis,however,still temporary.ln this regard,! would like
10 req.oest the authority 10 make regular bus service through this route.

Dr. R.Lalthlenglianahad menrioned the problem of railway reservation
hom AizawI. As amember of ZRVCC, ! have often brought 10 the notice of the
railway authority the need to allot railway reservation quota for Mizoram. We have
not seen any progress so far.



Pu Lalsawta : Pu Speaker, I would like to start with the depart
ment of Food and Civil Supply. The budget aIiot:ment for rice has come to Rs.
14,75,00,000 including the carrying charge. The carrying charge is, hOWCVCI, to he
reimbursed from the Fe!. Though the budget allocation fnr rice has always been
very hgih each year, we never-seem 10get sufficient supply of rice. The reason seems
10 bethatthe departtnent has, on certain occasion received onlythe challan, but the

.. rice has never been delivered. As for the period from January to June, the despatch
statementfailed to reach Mizoram.The reason for this has beena mystery.

In the same department, there is awrite-off of Rs. 60laJthsduring 1995
- 1996. However, no explanation has been shown on the Budget book. 1 request the
Minister to clarify this.

As already mentioned by the members who stood hefore me, adultera
tion of petrol has hecome verycommon. What I would liketo btiogto the norice of
the Ministet today is that if we lookin the Rules, there is no lawfor the punishment
of thisevil If the government has no rules for punishment, this problem can never
he solved.

Coming back to the supply of rice, the weeIdy ration of rice per per.;on
is 2 kgs. and with a population of about 7 laJths, the annual requirement of rice is
7,71,250 quintals. But, the government had imported 10,13,208 quintals of rice last
year, not to mention rice producedby Mizoram. In reply 10 mystarred question, the
Agricuhure Minister had said that the total quantity of rice produced in Mizoram
has come to 10,15,030 quintals. If this is so, why does the government spends so
much amount of our budget for the purchase of rice, ifwe have almost reached the
mark of self-sufficiency accordingto the reportl Next, I would like to emphasize on
the subject of road transport. Though we have found the budget head of road and
water transport, I amsurprised that there isno provision for water transport scheme.
The government should have starred expiriment on water transport.

I would like to inform the House thatTransport department has achieved
nothing, The entire budget has eems to he spent on the service pf passenger bus,
hesides the salaties and establishment charge. Only a small portion of the budget
allocation was spent byRailwayOut Agency. The only achievement is the operationof
100passenger busservices. The budget allotment for transport department for the
year 1995 -1996was Rs, 9411aJths. Out of which, Rs. 13,10,000 was spent byRailway
Out Agency. It seems that entire budget has gone to the maintenace charge of



transport bus, besides the establishment charges. Thus. we may conclude that this
department has function at a loss.

Finally. I would like to emphasize on District Council Affiaris, I appre
ciate the system of decentralisation practised by the Councils. I think it is necessary
to adopt this type of administration in the District level.

Pu Lalhuthanea : Pu Speaker, thank you for alloting me time to speak
on the discussion of Demands. I will start with road and Water transport. lnspite of
the tremendous budget alloted, the department has no authority to spend it for the
purchase of vehicle parts like tyres and others. The department has to get LOC
from the Finance Deprr. for the purchase of vehicle parts and thus, met
difficulties:therefore,k the newly concerned Minister is requested to note this point.

Menlion has been nude that Challan had been lost on its way 10 Mizoram
and as such, 20000 quintals of rice as returned to Silchar. It is so regretable that htis
thing has happened. At the same time. the people of Mizoram have the opportunity
to a receive sufficient supply of rice. We have heard from the Minister that rice
godowns in different areas were filledwith rice supply which isvery gladsome. There
fore, I want to say that inspire of all the criticisms the department of Food and Civil
Supplies has done a great work.

Coming to the department of Art and Culture, it isa matter of satisfac
tion that under the guidance of the Minister incharge, the department has made
great progress. I am proud to see that the Mizo culture has much progressed.

Emphasizing on Demand No. 36. I would like to say that agriculture has
beenthe foremost factor to become self sufficient in economy. Inspire of the countless
acheivements madeby this department, it still has a lot to do. If we take up the step
taken by the department in Constituence-wise, my Constituency has nothing spe
cific. I think that it willbe the same with many other Constituencies. We have known
that several foodgrains and vegetables have been imported from other States. To be
self-sufficient, the government should start taking up the cultivation of economic
commodities which are cultivable in our soil. Whenever there is economic blockade
at Silchar, the price of economic goods has gone up in Mizoram. Therefore. to ease
all these economic problem and to be self sufficient, the department is urged to take
new steps and make plan in this direction. thank you.

Speaker: We shall have a recess ti112:00 PM.
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Mternoon Sitting 2:00 PM.
Speaker : We will continue our discussion.

Pu Lalrinchhana : Pu Dy.Speaker, thank you for alloting me time. Though
there are several things to mention, Lwill point out only the most important ones.

As far as supply isconcerned, the rice supply has become more regular
owing to good conditions of road. However, the supply of sugar and K Oil istoo
little to meet the demands of the people livingin the remote areas. Owingto irrigu1arity
in electricity, they are depending on K. Oil. So, I feel it is important to increase the
supply of K. Oil and sugar to the remote villages.

Next, I would like to mention afew pcints on Transport. It isa question
whether Bus service ran by the Transport departrnnet is commercial service or for
the interest of the public. If it is commercial, the department has no profit and
should be stopped at once. And if it is public interest, the department has to make
arrangement with private bus-service regarding the route. In the case of ticket sell
ing, bus ticket sellers ore supposed-to be on duty all during office hours and the
nature of their work is to sell tickets. However, only 15 minutes is open for the
disposal.cf bus ticketwithin office hours and thus creates problem for the public.
Therefore, to solve this problem, the hour for ticket selling should be exteded.

Coming to agriculture, top priority has to be given to agriculture. It is
gladsome that the department has tllkeIteffective steps and we ore having a good
harvest. But, at the same time, more' efret:tive steps should be taken by the depart
ment by acquiring more number of 'bUlldOzers and other facilities.

Under NLUP system;~ department has taken up 6 projects
within Ratu constituency. Undetthis pi'Oject840 families ore selected to dig lands at
the rare of Rs. 2500/- per hectare. The department has reported that each family
was givenRs. 2500/- per day. I wonder if those families have really received the full
amount of the money. Th6s~ families who have completed 2 hactares of land dig
ging are reported as digging only one hectare and thus given only Rs, 1000 - Rs.
2500, whereas they expect to get Its. 5000. Therefore, this matter has to be immedi
ately enquired. An Inquiry Commission has to beset up at a political or Directorate
level. I would also like to suggest that this project should be handed over to the
charge of the agriculture Junior Officer or AEO rather than the Gram Sevak. !

Pu K.T. Rokhaw : Thank you Po Dy. Speaker. First, I would like to say that I
,
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we are fortunate inhaving Pu C. Chawngkunga as Art and Culture Minister for his
historical background.

Among the several cultural dances of the Mizcs, the Mara dance of
Solakia is one of the most popular dances. However, thenameof the dance, 'Solakia'
has beenchanged as 'Sarlamkai' and the original name Solakia has almost been for
gotten bythe people. The people of Maraare deeply hurt bythis. So, I would like to
request the Minister to note this and inform this House that this dance should be
named as 'Solakia' since it is the original name.

Coming to Civil Supply, I appreciate the steps taken by the Minister in
regard to food supply. The people of myConstituency hasreceived sufficient supply
of rice. As for Tuipang village and its surrounding areas, there is shortage of K. Oil
supply. It would be appreciated if the Minister could note this and take necessary .
action so thatthe people mayreceive sufficientsupply of K. Oil.

AS for the department of Transport, there is onlyone night busservice
plyingbetween Aizawl to Saiha,which cause problems for the people who are trav
ellingby bus. Therefore, I request the Minister to increase the numberof bus serv
ices from Aizawl to Sama,

Comingto Demand No. 36, I would like to urgethe govemmentto gioe
special attention to the three District Councils in regard to agriculture, thank you.

Pu H. TJuoncIdma : Pu Dy. Speaker, let me start with Civil Supply depart
ment. At Lunglei, we h.... only one LPG agent which is a proble for the people. So,
I request the Minister to arrange more LPG .Agency for the people of Lunglei.

As for petrol,while AizawI and other parts of India h.... no problem, it
becomes a chronic problem for Lunglei. Petrol has rarely been free salebut only on
permit system. Even if the quantity of supply has been increased, the container
'capacity is very small for diesel and petrol that there is nothing much to be done.
Thereis no oil container bigenought to stock petrolat Lunglei.l havemention this
problem so thatthe Minister could take steps to solve this petrol problem.

As there is no vehicle Insurance agency in Lunglei, all the vehicle own
ers have to travel all the way to Aizawl just to insure their vehicles. And if there
vehicles are not insured upto dateor accordingly, theyfaceproblems with thegraffic
duties. So, itwould beappreciated if the Minister can make necessary arrangement
in this regard.

-,



Emphasizing on the department of Art and Culture, I w.ont to suggest
that monumentalstones of historical chiefs of die Mizos should be eteCI<d.

Coming to die department of DistrictCouncil Affaims, I 'IIlOUId IiIoe to
say that die District Councils which_ h... before we attain Stlllchood could be
regained.I think one mistake we }me, made is to leiOOve the District Council in
Lunglei and AizawI districts .. soon as .... ate upgtaded to a Statehood. So, I ouggeot

dlat die government should taIoe up the matter at die conttalgo_t Ie.eI in
order to regsin die lOst Distric*Councils.

LaatIy, I would like to addthat shortage of K. Oil int he rural ............
become a problem. While the raieof K. Oil per litre is Rs. 3/- in _ andciiios,
the people living in the rual araIIu.e to'buy it at the rate of Rs. 8/- per litre. This
difference in the pricehas alsoto be considered. Aselectricity is-rimoguIarin the
villages, the people ate depeodingOft lamps and th.-lbe n:<pJirements of K. Oil iI
-r high. I h.... brought up 1biI.-. so lbat the supply of K. Oil c:oukI be
increased in the 1"'efI1Ote areas. ~c

Dr. R.~ : Thank you, Pu Spea1!er. I would IiIoe to start with
Demand No. 25.Veryoften..-tion has been madeof the necessity to ......more
well equipped State Library. The~ Stste Library is not enought. 1'herefOre,
the gowrnment sI10uJd mallie arranaen-t to h.... full fledged State Libnry. It iI
also important to taIoe the Recruitments IWIes of the Libraty Staff into pOOiit, ..
the same has not been settled fur sUch along time.

As tik Demand No. 36.Agriculture, I would like to emphasi3e that"",
h... not fully utilize our lands. In order to uti1ize our !aDds, lbego_tshoukI
identify proper aopbelt, so 1hat........crops c:oukI be cuhivaItd in a porticub<..... If
wedo not change the presentsys1z:m of agricubure,"",,,.;0not be ..~...

I would IiIoe to say a few points on CiW SuppJieo, let me !xing to, the
notice of this House lb.t the quality of tice auppIiedby this depot b_.isnot fit lOr
human consumption. Better qualities h.... been resened for MLA's and VIP's but
the quality auppIied to lbe public is not suitsble. Therefore, I remindthe MinisDer to
supplybetter quality of rice to the public.

Mention mayalsobe made of the need for rec:onstruetionor """"'sinn
of supply godown at Lunglei. The existing godown is in bod shape and r:Ilher :
small.Therefore, on behalf of the people of Lunglei, I request the MinisDer to taIoe
prompt action in this reagard. I would also like to mention lbat lbe penpIe of ,



Muallianpui needs rice godown. Though it isnot within my constttuency, the people
of Muallianpui have often mentioned their need for godown. I request the Minister
to note this.

Wehave seen Transport department on Demand No. 50. The depart
ment has no permanent Director and if the officiating Director is found to be
qua1ified for thepost, he should he upgraded in to the Director post so that a lot of
problems could be solved for th 'partment. I would also like to emphasize that
the shortage of mechanic at a altlang Transport Workshop has partly been the
reason for most the Transport difficulties faced by the public. It seem'> that the
government has neglected this matter. Mention may also be made of the condition
of DTO's office As the building of the DTO's Office is so small, it becomes diffi
cultfor the employees to do their work. I have often visitedthe place and witnessed
the condition.Therefore, this point may also be noted br the Minister.

It has come to my knowledge that the fares of twon bus and taxis are.
proposed to be increased and is being processed to the SAD. This will bring prob
lem for the public and therefore, the government has to consider this and fa. the
fares at a reasonable rate.

ro conclude my speech, ] want to say that, I appreciate the works of
Sericulture deparunent. The simple work of cocoon rearing can be made publicly
and the.uneducated persons of the remote areas of Mizoram could be educated. in
rearing so that they can find their occupation through it. So. I urge the government
to take more steps towards this, thank you.

Pu F. La:fzuaht : Pu Dy. Speaker, at the outset, I would like to say a few
points on Art and Culture.The works conferred by the Director and the Ministeris
praiseworthy. Mention may be made of the task of discovering the Mizo original
Mw, B done by the Minister. I am proud to have a Minister like him. However, in
the C2Se of Lunglei District, we have Art and Culture Hall and District Library but
we need one ownadministration for the District. Therefore, I suggest that the exist
ing branch be extended so that this department could be more progressive.

Coming to agriculture, it is important to find and utilize our resources.
Mizornm is covered with fertile lands, but, we not utilize our natural resources and
the government may also be blamed for this lack of enthusiasm. To be more suc
cessful and development, the government should encourage and educate the peo
pie-

-.



I want to support the points mentioned by Dr. R. L1IlbangIiara that Ihe
supply godown of Lunglei needs extension. I would aIoo like CO ....,.".lhe Minisu:r
to make proposal for the oonstruction of supply godown at Mllallimpui Wbge as
suggested byDr. R. Lalthanglian",

The government hunwle proposed for the oonstruetion of supply
godown at Tawipui 'S'. But due 10 flnaDcial problems, it has not been constructed tin
date. In this regard, [ request the gosernment to make. allotment in the coming
financial year.

As already pointedoOtby1hi! member of VanvaConstitueJ!cy, the pe0

ple of Lunglei District have ad-.ted.fur the regain of Distri!ot Council fur AizawI
and Lunglei. It is further said that it can easily be done with .the approval of the
Governor. Itwould be appreciated it' the Minister oould make note of this.

As mentioned by.theiMemher of Aizawl S-I1, nQt a single amount is
alIoted for w..ter Transport.lhlte.gilvemment pays more attention towards w..ter
Transport, we would be able' CO eony;-out trade through it.

The vehicle alloted to thel:>TO of Lunglei is very badand seems 10 be
cff-roaded.As the DTO has 10 trave1 a lor on duty. It woukl be appreciated if better
vehicle is alloted for him.~' ' ,

On conclusion, there .~shortageof petrol and diesel at Lunglei. Here, I
want 10 suggest that the existingpetr<>[ pump owned by Transport department be
made to hold more capaci~so that maior shortage of petrol oould be ascided,

Po R. 11an&flminathan1" : Pu Dy.Speaker, though we have found the Demand
head of Road and w..ter Transport, there is no financial allotment put for w..ter
Transport and no steps have never taken: for the same. It is very regretable that the
government does not make steps towards WAter Transport system.

On transport, Mizoram is mainly depending on road transport. It has
been said at the same time that transport bus service has been ran at a loss. this is
because State Transport Authority has made the department unable to consider its
interest. Transport buses have been plying on the routes where private buses refuse
to run.Therefore, there can be no profit from MST bus service. At the same time,
private operators have been acting as thought they are under no controL The asso
dation ftxed their own fares at whatever rate they pleased. This has made matters
complicated for the department.



As we aD know, the CentralW>rkshop has not functioned as a depart
mental, but aD the departments ore making use of it. Therefore, priority should be
gi-v<n 10 this Ubrkshop.

In regard10 Civil Supplies, I would like 10 add that the authorjties have
awateness fo{ the blacknwiretting up petrol and LPG which is openly practised by
some persons. These b1ackmarketeers ore freely practising their illegal marketing.
but the government f.Ws to take actions. At the same time, there is tremendeous
sbort:rge of LPG among the public. It is a shame that we have a government that
fails to maintain law and order. It seems that there is no sufficient supply from this
department. The go.emmeot should have pressurized the Centralinsteadof being
nris6ed with whatnerwe ore givon.

Coming to Sericulture, the government should have given more con
cern 00 this department. It we look into the Budget, only Rs. 20 Iakhs has beeo
alated forthepromotioo of Sericulture. For the uplifttnentof rural areas,Sericulture
can play an important part and therefore largeramount of budgl:t should beaDoted
for this dopa tment,

h 14\hiaIrzuaIa : Thank you,Pu Dy. Speaker. At the sutaet, I would like 10

te<pJCSt the Minislers 10 inform us whether the subjects and suggestions made by
the memberscou1d be undertaken or not. In this connection, Iwould like to extend
my plUde 10 Pu Zal:hu Hlychho, for lettiog me know that the points I have raised
in the July Session regarding his department could not be undertaken. This has
indi<:ated that the subjects pointed out by the Members were taken inlO priority
which gladdens me.

The Members who stood before me have mentioned. several points
regardingthe department of Art and Culture, I too, would like 10 put forward a few
suggestions for the developmentof this departmeot. Bigger schemes and proper
plans Should be made by this department. It may abo be a good idea if the Mizo
traditional dances couldbeadded asone of the subjects in Schools. It isalso impor
rant 10 keep up our culrural dances and make it more spectacular. Our traditional
.....x: system likeDadthuang and Darbu should also bedesigned so as 10 attract the
_tioo even when played in the open air.

Mostof the people of Mizorun have depended on agricultural and this
has auromati<:ally utge the government to takemore steps in agriculture.Despite the
introduction of NLUP by Rural Development department, Agriculture department



cannot be oompletely ignoredas the experts and qualified persons mainly flocked in
this department, For the sUccessful implementation of NLUP.we need the expertise
of these people.

What I would like to saya fewpoints on Civil Supplyis the factthat the
public haseeeeoed sufliciontfOod supply.E..., the remotest areasarebeingreached
byricesupply. But, the problemwe "'" facingis the poor cpolity of rice. Someof the
oommodities supplied are not ...., fit fur human oonsumplion. So. I ezpeet the
authorities to look into this 1tlatUo<. Qo.!estion mayalso be raised if sugst and K. Oil
supplies could be made more regular. And in regard to adulterationof petrel, the
authoritiesshould take action apinst those persons who are responsible.

Comingto Demand No. 48. the department of Sericultore can provide
occupations to manypeople who are living in the village and rearingof silkworms is
suitable for the lifestyle of the MiJo'.. Howe_. as stated by the Member from
Tawipui Constituency. this departmoat has made rapid progress in the last two or
three years, but, the go..mment seemsto lost interest in the department. For the
progressof the departmentas weII .. fur the welfare of the people,I want to suggest
that an Infurmation Officer be appointed in the department to impart proper guid
ance to the people in regard to resringof silkworms.

On Roadand Watllr Transport, I want to emphasise that the sySlettl of
issuing of Drivinglicence ....pred.me..Whether priwreor prol\:ssion~ driving
licence could be easily obeeeed from this department which brin8' ...nous prob
lems in traffic. So, I suggest thatdrivingtest should be oondueted to alldriven and
the knowledge of lr.lffic rules should also be tested on driven who are applyingfur
drivinglicence.

As fur the renewalof drivinglicence, their fitoess shouldalso be cheelo:d
as the lives of many people are depending on drivera,

Pu~ : Thank you,Po Dy. Speaker. The Demand we are
discussing todayare very important but due to shortage of time, I will highlighteach
demand only in brief.

I shallstarlwith the department of Art and Culture. Theeulturaldanees
that are usually shown on national level can be made more impressive if the quality
of the traditionaldressesworn by the eultoraltroups is of better quality. In a devel
opingworld, the quality of costume should also be more of better qualities so that
the troupe would be more presentable.



Under this department, we have State Library and Musuem, which needs
improvement. As these two are our treasures weh should keep up the good work
that has already been started.

On Demand No. 36, we find Agriculture. Under the New Land Use

Policy, most of the beneficiaries have opted trades which are under agriculture and
Horticulture. Under the village level, the workers need technical guidance. As this
department has several scientists and technical experts, technical guidance should be
given to workers in the village level so that the WRC potential we have could be
made productive.

Coming to Demand No. 16, that is CIvil Supply, I would like to empha
size that the quality and quantity of rice supplied should be controlled by the bi'QV

emment. Further, the distribution system itself is defective. We may have sufficient
supply of food but if the quality isnot controlled by the government. the problem
faced by the public will still remains.

As already mentioned by some members, not only petrol but also Kero
sine oil has been black marketted in large qualtity. As this is the case, the share of ~e
public has been deducted from the retail outlet. This matter needs immediate check
ing.The distribution system of sugar also earns criticism as the supply often fails to
reach its destination. The government should have controlled sugar supply so that
even the people from the remotest area could have received their share.

In 1994, the government had passed for the enhancement of power to
the District Council. When power is to be transferred to the District Councils, fund
has also to be transferred along with it. Without the transfer of fund, their power
cannot be fully exercised. For this reason, the autonomous District Council have
certain difficulties in the exercise of their powers. In this regard, lapine that in the
fields where power is enhanced, the fund allocated for the same may better be
tranferred as well in order to implement the programmes set by the Councils.

I support the ideas put forward by the Members before me in regard to
the re-installment of District Councils. Even our neighbouring States are still having
District Council realising that it can be an important means for the preservation ni
their own community. It seems that we have made a mistake by dissolving the DIS'
trict Councils when Miaoram is upgraded to State-hood. Therefore, In or-ter tc
reserve the Mizo community, let us revise thrs issue and take ::tt.'f' for the re-tnsralla
1:'111 of the lost U;:;tnct LOUhClk



1 accent the ideas of the Members that Sericuiture.especially rearing of
silkworms are compatible to the lifestyles of the Mizo's:. However, training course
ror processing and the method Itself should be conducted so as ro impart to the
·):b.t;t>!'S the method of productive occupation.

I would like to conclude my speech with the department of Road and
;)hter Transport department, Whenever there is a question in regard to transport
Sus service, the question always be that the department does not have any profit but
-an buses at a loss. As this is the case, I want to put forward a suggestion that the
service of transport bus be handed over to Transport Corporation. The govern
ment may have employment problem in the beginning but considering the long
term basis, the sooner the Corporation takes over, it is the better for the depart
ment; thank you.

Pu Lafkhama : Thank you, Pu Dy. Speaker. Most of the Members have
mainly focussed on sugar and rice supplies, therefore, I would not say much about
these two commodities. \VIlat I would like to express is whether the government
take any steps to assist the functioning of the District Forum. Under the Consumer
Protection Act, we have State Commission and District Forum. These two Forums
have an important duty towards the public, They are supposed to protect the rights
of the consumers. Does the government take any step to make the task of these two
Forums more effective? Whenever thete are complaints of any sub-standard brought
up to the District Forum, the Iatb:rise:rpected to protect the right of the consum
ers. In this regard, I urgethe deparanent of Civil Supplies to take effective steps.

Next, on Transport Department, let me say a few points. As we know;
several persons have died on MST bus accident. But, the Claim Tribunal isvery slow
in distributing ex-gratia to the families of the deceased. Under the Motor Vehicle
Act, we have seen that a certain amount of fund has to be alloted to each vehicle
under the Transport. If we look into the budget, allocation of such fund has not
appeared. From which budget head the department made the payment when there
are such claims? Mention has alreadybeen made about the tremendeous loss by this
department. 'The only solution is to hand over bus transport to private operators
and run only on the routes where private operators refuse to run. Even the fare
should also be reduced SG that there will be a competition between the department
..J1d private operators.

! -vould like to emphasize ;:flo.: need for ~hl: preservation of the Mizo



culture. Whenwe saypreservation, many people have focussed on ourcultural dances
alone. But, besides our cultural dances, there are still many traits of the Mizo culture
that has to be preserved.

Pu Lalhmingthanga has mentioned aboutthe re-installation of District
Council When District Council was dissolved we have certain disadvantages of
whieh the most important one seems to be the loss of trading hy non-tribal regula
tion. On the contrary; District Council can hamper developmental works. There
fore, if we are gingin to take it seriously, if may be better to consider the pros and
cons of havinga District Council.

Pu H.KoCh.lana : Pu 01. Speaker, the department of Civil Supply and Agri
culture have close connection. If this State becomes successful in agriculture, the
Department of Civil Supplies could h... sseed large hudget provisinn.In my Con
stituency, 'there are vastplanes which are suitable for the cultivation of not onlyrice
but..getables as well. If the government give interest towards this, Mizoram can be
self sufficient in riceand~Ie.

Coming to Demand No. 35, the department of Art and Culture is im
portant for safeguatding the culture of minorities. Our cultural dances can play im
portant roles fornational integration.

I appreciate the achievements made hy Civil Supply department in re
gard to food supply. On behalf of the people of my constituency, I would like to
extend mygratitude to the government for the ample supply of riceto the people of
myconstituency.

Starting from nabung, the department of Transport can achieve devel
opment in WaterTransport. From nabung, there is easy access to Bangladesh hy
speed boat. If the government take interest in this regard, it could be .ery fruitful,
thank you.

Pu T. Hzanahluta : Pu 01. Speaker, thank you for alloting me time. At
the outset, I would liketo point out that Art and Culture department has made rapid
progress under the Congress Ministry. As we have known the three autonomous
Districts Councils are a1loted Rs. 21akhs each for the development of art and culture
in their respective areas which was spent purposefully. In this connection, I have
one suggestion to put forward thatfor further progress, a cultural festival beorgan~
ised at Lunglei or in Aizawl.

-,
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Next, I would Ia.. 10 say. few points on agriculture. Deign insuflici<Dt
in food supply, Mizoram is depebding on rice imported from o1Iler ........ To",;m.
mise our rice import and to save,our fund from flowing out to outside the State,. the
department should t3keup new S'"JlS.

On Demand No. 16, I would like10 .ay that it is • ........,of satisfioction
that due to the uttnost effor1B made bythe go.emmont, ..... the mnot<st pactS of
Mi20ram could get food supplies. Not only this, new roads eeee COllSttUCIEd 10
nuke the food supplies more togUIar. As• result of this, ..... lbe remote 'Village of
Vathuompui has been approodiabIe by jeep.

Reg=lingthe viP 'flOtaof rice, the <pdity isverypoor andsometimes
it isnot fit for consumption.·~poid the priceof super finericeandlbus we should
begiven that quality. . ' •. .

Coming to Demand No. 31, though the FlI1lIl1ce Minister Ms mon
tioned in hiS speech dtat.'the fiindal10tment for lbe District Councils has beee
increased by23 percent, the~MsSeem to belessdtan the..,.;"edes_of last
year. I would like to remindt!l,eMiniSrer to note dtis when the Reoised Ea_ is
made. '

"
On Water transport; it inay be beneficial for lbe people of Saiha and

Lawngtlai if Darzokai river to KawIbw be made as speed boat route. I Iuwe sug
gested lbis .0 that the go-.ernment could gm: interest.

I am proud of the piogross made by the go-.ernment on _ TIllIIS
port. Howe •." the condition of the bus plyingon the route ofLaomgdai to 1lungtIaDg
and Saiha to Zawn.glingis very poor. StItnetimes the bus needs to be pot into the
workshop for 2 or 3 days. Therefore, I re<f'eBt the Minister to detaiIbetter condi
tioned buses for the said routes, thank you.

ny. Spea\oe1' : It is 4:00PM. We shallluwe a recess tiD 4:30 PM.

ny. Spea\oe1' : Pu Zoramthanga

Pu Zoramtbanp : Thank you, Pu Dy. Speaker; Let me start with agriculture.
As agriculture isvery important in the economic lifeof the people, prioritY has to be
given. The department of agriculture has declared that Mi20ramhas 63,000 hectares
of land suitable for wac. If this isso, Mizoram could beselfsufficient in rice. How
ever, without mechanism, only man-power is not enough and we cannot be success-



ful in rice cultivation. So, ] suggest that the system of our agriculture should be
me:dJanised. Another point I want to raise is that Mizoram needs wheat. so interest
shoukl also be grsen to its cultivation. We have vast hectares of land suitable for the
cultivation of wheat and as stated before, with mechanism, we are capable of har
'geStingwheat that can suffice our requirements.

Coming to Supply department, one of the main problems faced by the
'ViIbgc peopleis the problem of fuel. The supply of LPG cannot read> them and in
the CISe of K. Oil, they get no or less supply and is very irregular. When they get
'9it'OOCi for fuel, the department of Forest has prohibited cutting of forest wood and
even if they are aIIowcd to getwood from the forest, they have to give royalty to the
depat 'moot. Not only this, power supply is also very irregular to depend on electric
sto~Therefore, life isverydifficulut for them. So, I urge the Minister concerned to

note this and takethis as priority as this is genuine human problem. .As for rice, the
members have pointed out about the poor quality. We pay the price of super fine
rice butwhatwas supplied 10 us was of low quality. It may also bepointed out that it
sometimes happen that rice and sugar supply failed to reach its destination. This
may be checked by the authority.

The distribution system of gas also needs careful consideration.The
people of Champhai have faced problem in this regard. LPG godown is located
outside the town. They have to hire taxi to get their LPG and becomes very expen
sive. TIle government should consider the problems of the consumers.

As stated before, Transport departmenthas lost a large amount on MST
busservice alone. In this cast; the system should be revolutionised and it may as well
be suggested that MSf busservice be handed over to Corporation.

Po.LP. Thanpt"b : Pu Dy. Speaker; let me start with Demand No. 16. It is a
pleasingmatter1hat we have sufficient supply of rice. This is solely due to the vigor
ous steps taken by the government. However. there is one problem faced by the
people in regard to the distribution or'essential commodities like rice, sugar and
b:rosine. When. person paysthe price of 30 kgs. of rice, the actualquantity received
&omt be retailer wiDbe only 25 kgs. due to the defect in the measurement. .As a
CODseqxna; the public failed to get their share. So, I request the government to
find W3j'S and means to provide their aetual share to the people.

The problem of LPG has earned mentioning. .As alreadymentioned by
Pu H. Thangkima, there.is only one gas agency in Lungei and this alone cannot



meet the requirements of the people anymore. Therefore, I remind "'"~
Minister to take this matter into contideration and insl3II adeost anothup l'Il"":J
at l.unglei.

Further, another problem faced by the people of l.unglei is shortage of
petrol and diesel. Petrol and diesel are hUdIy free sale at l.unglei.11u; people are put
into a position to putthase aduI1emlep petrol As this is a seriolll problem, the
Minister is requested'to toke serion.

Ilmpliasi%iitgon Demand1'10. SO, the Transport Depot";""'t atLungIei
needs exn:nsion.lh~ofteotbroughtto the notice of theauthorities~theDepJty
Director post should be filled up as sOon as possible at l.ungIei. Inspi\<: ofthat.,the
department is still uniler tbe<Gharge of Station Superinu:ndent. Beini: the second
capital of Mizoram, the gooemtl""'t should gi>e more attmtion to the MST of
Lunglei, Further, the only bus.1lltion at lAlngiei is rathu congested to lllXOII1OdaIe
the MST bus. In this regard, I would like to wge the go-oemment to arnnge proper
bus stalion for I.unglei.l. ',.

Though one of the'Members had pointed out earlier, I would like to
repeat that the District TranopoitOflice has been provi<Ied with only one..mde.
Sometimea.rhe MVIhad to hinl""," dueto shortage of ..,hicle in the depubnent.
Therefore, I think the probjemin thistegardcan be sobed to~"""",djfanew
whicle is provided to the d:I'o.Jleg;u:ding the pun:hllse of motor parts, .. some
cases the suppliers used to supply.duplicate parts that cause nurl>anic:aldefect in the
vehicles. For this matter, the department should instruct the suppliers to provide
only genuine parts.

, . ,
Ao for the issue.of dm!jngJifenoe,. the go-oemrnent should take l""""'"

non. Driving license should be giwn .only to those who are e1ligible

It is a pleasing matter that go.emment acheM:d great progn:ss in agri
eulture. What I would like to suggest is that financial asoistllllceshould be giwn only
to those who deserved it. It is also importllllt to encounge the peopIc living in run(

areas to gi>e more interest to WRC. More and more fertiIize<s should also be pro
vided to the cultivators, so as to haryest more quantity of rice.

Pu P. Lahemliama : Po Dy. Speaker, at the outset, aop husbandry ....,.
be emphasized. In the budget head of National Watenhed Dew:Iopmeot ooder
centrally sponsored acheme, a Wge amount of fund has been sanctioned in 1994
1995 and 1995-1996. Aowefind in theBudgetBook, Rs. 446bkhshas been santioaed I

l



for Wat=hod o...lopment Programme fur shifungcultivation. If we glanceat last year's
petfutn"""", 1horew.lS nothingwonh ITlfDtioninll As this is the case,proper programme
llbouJdbe laid outand me fund shoul:! beutili=! fur the rid'tful purpose.

On Minor Irrigation Rs. 100 lakhs has been allocated. I S\.lpport the
systemof Minor Irrigation andriver diversion. And for this programme, the depart.
rnenthasdistributed financial assistance to several persons. But, the irregation works
are verypoor andwill not last long, The departmentwould bettereheck and verified
the irreJlation works. Agriculture department has ever been priority sector. Inspite
of this, large amount of the budget has already been squandered away. The govern
ment should adopt &est pohcy on agriculture.

In matter of Road Transport, suggestions have been raised from the
Members for promotion of private undertakings while minimising government's
sectors. I woukllike to add that the number of buses' and taxis should also be re
duced as well,

I want to suggest that strict measure sho~d be taken on issue of taxi
3I1d buspermits.

For the promotion of Sericulture only Rs.20 Iakhs is aIloted. As this has
beenthe only source of finance for the people who take up sericulture. It maybe
better to increased from the presentallocation of Rs. 20 lakhs. The total allotment
for maclre....gof Sericulture products has been Rs. 11 only whieh is found to be too
little. If the government is teally trying to improve sericultuee, the budget allotment
should also be more than this.

Next, I would like to emphasize, on matters pertaining to Food and
Civil Supply. AIl)he members are aware of our difficulties regarding cooking gas.
Besides the problems ofdistribution, the public faced hardshipts right from its book
ing.The LPG distributors have neither respect for theirconsumers nor follow the
rules of the government. The booking eharge is also higher than that of the Com
pany rate. The~ are charged with extra fee. Therefore, I would like to
conehade that the Members from the Treasury bench should face reality and take
steps for the welfare of the people.

Dy. SpeUe< : Po R Malsawma.

Po R MaJeawma : Pu Dy. Speaker, it is very disappointing to note that the
Ministers an; on some occasion,unable to answer the questions raised bythe Mem
bers while they are expected to give replies to all the questions concerning their

-,



respectivedepartments. Iwould first of all, like to request the Ministers to take note
of what I amgoingto say.

Pu HK Chakma and Pu L.P.Thangzika had mentioned the problem of
petrol and diesel at Lunglei Disttict. I ha-ve supported their views and the govern
ment should find a way to remove this problem.

Coming to the department of Art and Culture, I feel that it is necessary
to develope this department in order to upgrade ourculture. Moreover, it is surpris
ing to see that the budget provision for this department is lower than that of the
previous year. At the same time, what I wouldlike to re"""t the Minister to note is
'to sent expert teams to study the true origin. of the Mizo's. .As we have no specific
knowledge of our origin, this matter earns so much contro""'Y. Pund may also be
sanctioned for this cause alone.

It is surprising to see that the bodget provision for the department of
Agriculture for this yearis lower than that of the previOus year. And for watershed
development, only Rs. llakh had been added to 1lIit year's allotment of Rs. 446
lakhs. 'boes this means that the go'Vem.ment have no intention of making more

, programmes on this department?
Mention mayalso be madeof the case of Subordinate Agricultural Service

-I. Since 1989, several posts have been created under this service, but they are not
being regu1arised till date. They even have to appear before MPSC for an interview
It is diflieult to understand why Agricultural Science graduate are treated in this
manner. This department has many experts and qualified persons and if the works
are decentralised, better team work can be attained.

Coming to the department of CivilSupply, the Central go..mmenthas
given out instructions thatbottling plantshould be installed in each State. Fromthe
present situation,it appears that the authorities from the Oil Corporation has been
igooring us. Therefore, the Central government should be pressurised to take steps
on this matter.

The poorquality of rice supplied to Mizoram should also be put to the
notice of the Central government. I wouldalso like to urge the government to take
necessary action againstthe retailers who are tampering the rice that is the share of
the public.

.A1J statedbefore, the post of DirectoratTransport Departmenthasnot
been filled up. MCS officers are being appointed on deputation basis in this post.



But, there are some senior officer in the department who are reaching their pen
sions. Those senior officers should be provided with the chance of promotion as
they would go on retirement shortly,

Strict direction should also be given to the system of issue of driving
license. There are many under-age who acquired driving license.

Regarding town bus service, besides the regular town bus routes. It is
suggested that town bus may be provided between the route of Bawngkawn to

Vaivakawn. Even if regular service is difficult for the present situation, it isnecessary
to arrange the service of town bus atleast twice a day for the said route.

Finally, on Sericulture, one suggestion 1would like to put forward is that
if we really want to develop this department, the government must find a way to
increase the production of cocoon and others as well as the price. There would be
no problem of production from the public side if the government could arrange
subsidy. Further, there would beno problem of production if the price is increased.
So, 1 suggested this point for the progress of this department.

Dy. Speaker : I shall now call upon the Minister Pu C. Chawngkunga to

wind up and beg leave of the House to pass his Demands.

Pu C. Chawngkunga (Minister): Thank you, Pu Dy. Speaker. 20 Members have
participated in the discussion of various demands under my department. Let me
beginwith Agriculture department.

Regarding the question of projects under NLUP mentioned by Pu
Lalrinchhana, 1 would like to say that the previous Agriculture Minister had con
ducted onthe spot verification in Ratu and an inquiry has also been set up at the
Secretariat level.Anyway, decision will be made after studying the reports submitted
by the enquiry.

To take up agriculture, there are three important factors. These are 
fertile soil, suitable climate and water. Mizoram has already enjoyed the two factors
- soil and climate. So we need to concentrate on irregation. If we have sufficient
water for our cultivation through irrigation we would be able to produce ample
quantity of foodgrains. We cannot ignore the fact that fertilizer and technical skills
have contributed for succesful cultivation. But even without these two factors, we
have enough facilities to meet our demands in rice.



Most of the Members have highly emphasized on the importance of
Library. I, too, agree wi.n this view. The policy adopted by the Advisory Committee
and Language Committee in the Department of Art and Culture have adopted the
policy of propagating the Mizolanguageto Chin Hills bydistributing Mizo literature
freeof cost-Likewise,we should try to conquerothernations bymeans of literature.

We have to improve and upgrade our culture by the use of literature. The depart
ment of Art and Culture has been taking steps for the improvement of the Mizo
literature. In this regard, I would like to extend my gratitude to the House Leader
and the Finance Department for theirsupport in granting financial assistance for
thepromotion of our literature

Therefore, Mr. Dy.S~, Sir, may I request this House to pass my
Demand No. 25, 36 for Rs. 12 crares 67lakhs and 80 thousand only for meeting the
expenses during 1996-97 in respect of the following department - Art and Culture
and Agriculture, thank you.

Dy. Speabr : We shall takevote on the Demands. Those who agree to
pass may say 'agree' and those who donot agree to pus may say 'not agree'.

As agreed by the members, Demand No. 25 and 36 are passed unani
mously by this House.

Po P.c. Bawitluanga may be called to wind up and beg leave of the
House to passhis demands.

Pu RC. B.widuanga : Po'Dy Speaker, thank you for giving me time. !shall start
with the Department of CivilSupply.Though I am pleased that we have large amount
of money forthe purchase of rice. It is, on the contrary, verysad to see thar Miaoram
hasnot produced enough rice to rrieet the demands.

Today, 20 members have mentioned about rice supply. I have noted
down all the points mentioned by the members. 6 members have expressed their
gratitude for the sufficient supply of rice. As we have heard from them, the govern
ment has taken utmost effort in orderto provide sufficientriceto all the people of
Mizoram. As a consequence, this Ministry has brought ftuitfuI result. However, as
some Members havepointed out, therearecertain quantities of ricewhich are being
lost on its way to Mizoram. The government has taken immediate action to trace
this incident. As a consequence,some government employees who are found to be
responsible were even suspended. Investigation has been going on and the govem
rnentwill take necessary actionassoon as the culprit isdetected.One thingIwant to
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inform this House is thatinspite of this incident, the government can still manage to
provide sufficient supply of rice even to the remotest area which is a very good
reason to be satisfied for.

The government is aware of the problem of K. Oil faced by the villages.
However, the IOC does not fix specific quota of oil for Mizoram. The government
of Mizoram has little or no authority in this matter. The IOC has even arranged the
distribution centres themselves. As the Members who have mentioned theproble of
K. Oil are from every comer of Miaoram. It is dear that this problem has covered

everypart of Mizoram. Thus, we mayconclude that this matter isa serious one and
cannot be ignored. I will look into the matter.

Regarding the problem of LPG, High Power Committee has taken up
this matter, and the Committee's Report will be submitted. to the government on
27th. of this month. The government will make a decision after examining the Re
port. However, the problem again is that the IOC has not consulted the govern
ment but their agents only. The Company does not botherwith the government but
has negotiated with their agents which makes this matter-more difficult Anyway, the

government will take this matter as priority.
The central government has made proposal that Bottling Plant should

be installed in aIIthe North Eastem States. The government of Miaoram has also
been looking for the site for the Plant at Bualpui. The Central Site Selection Com
mittee has corresponded with the Director of Supply informing that the same will
visit Mi2oramshortiyto select the sitefor the Plant It is expected that the govenrment
will discuss the urgency of the installation of Bottling Plant within Mizoram.

I am aware of the poor quality of rice supplied by the FCI and it has also
been discussed with the DCSQ The government has been trying to improve the
quality of rice supplied fromt he FCI. I have noted down as top priority and let us
hop that we will have improvement shortly.

Pu La1sawta : There W3S an amount of Rs. 60 lakhs to be written off
from the 1995-96 budget. Again, another Rs. 10 lakhs is to be written off this year.
What is the reason for this?

Pu P.C. Bawitluanga (Minister): Pu Speaker, it is necessary to set aside certain
amount of fund to cover damage loss and storage lost.

Pu F. Lalremsiama : Pu Dy. Speaker, I request the Minister to inform U~'
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- Rs. 13,90,10,000.00 (Capi1:oI)

- Rs. 73,72,00,000.00 (Reoenue)
- Rs. 23,76,00,000.00Demand No. 31: District Council

from which godcwna the gowmment bas damage loa and ""rage loa?

Po P'C.Bllwitlwulp (Min-): Pu ny. Speaker, the g<m:mmentcan go lbrough
damageloa not only from thegodowns. For """"Pie, one go_nment ><hidebod
met an accident=ently and more than 40 quintals of ricewas damaged.~
the government bas to resene lIOtIlC fimds to cover these kind of unfuaeen loa.

Coming,to Disttio:t Council, Pu J.v. Hlunabas pointed out tbe cIiffi:t
eece in sabry of the &ecutiw s.aei:ories of the Disttio:t Councils. It appeu' to be
a typingmistaIoe. There is aIoo another typingmistaJg, on page 21!l of Demand 31.
The figure 477 should be corrected ..m.

•. fuLaIsawta bas putup a _tinn fur a Ponc:bayali Raj ",.tem further
our .tale. Pu Thangkimabas aIoo _ted fur the re-iostaIIation:of District CouD

.' pis fur AizawI and LungIei Districts. Let us assume _ this matter will be 00DSid-
ered by the authSJ'ity. .

. ,As'.tated by Pu I~mingt!w>ga, District Council bas been c:oofened
with enhance power but with_ fiMnc:ial power. As this concerned power and
administration, the matter ClII/bot be rushed through. Fmanc:ial constrain is aIoo
another reason. ... .

Lastly, Pu ny. Speakcr, thego-=-t is ...... of the problems in
a>gard to rice and other mar-. Someof the problems pointed out by the Mom

be!S are" being under c:onsidention.
. -c, Therefore, I~ this House to pass my demands in Iespectof tbe

fullowingdepartments: ,
Demand No. 16 : Civil Supply

ny. Speaker : \JIh: shall take Vote on the Demands. Those who agree to
pass maysay, 'agree'. Thoiewh9 disagreemaysay'notagree'. ~DemandsNo. 16
and 31 are passedunanUitously by the House.

Let us now eaIl upon Pu Hrangthanga Colney to wind up and ...,....
the House to pass his Demands.

Pu Hrangtbanp Cotney (MiDioter): Pu Dy, SpeaI=, thank you for aIloting me·
time to wind up. Let me begin with Transport Department. 20 Members b... men-



rioned ..nous points connected lb this Department. Though the Budget head of
Road and 'Water Transport is beyond our authority and power, it appears on the
BudgetBook, _ transport is not under the purview of my department. PWD
.... ......, up _ transport, On page 533 of our Budget book,water transport has

been shown and Rs. 25lakhs is alloted for the same.
Coming to matter concerning Railway Out Agency, the link road to

Bairabihas been under construction. When this road is completed, transportation
of riee'WOuJdbe easierthrough Bairebi railway. As for railway reservation for Mizoram,
we are aIloted <fJOt3S in various railway expresses. We are now.making progress to
get railway reservation for Mizoram from Delhi to various railway routes.

In matters of road transport, I cannot deny the fuet that this depart
ment has tremendously lost from MST bus service. During the year 1995-96, the
amount of loss from the operation of bus service is the highest' due to the existence
of liabilityfrom the previous years. The condition of most of the trucks and buses
Juwe gone 1hrougbtheir lifespan and are to beauctioned as soon as we get approval
from the authority. It is expected that this can make a recovery to some losses.

As for the permanent post of Director for Transport Department, the
case has been processed by the department.

Mostof the members have mentioned the problem of bus ticket. It has
often been said that the VIP quota of reservation is bus services are misused by the
department. Anyway~we are still trying to find the best remedy for the defects in
issue of bus tickets to the public.

There are certain problems and difficulties within the department itself
regarding Cashiers and pDO. A separate DTO has already been appointed at
O1altlang VCtbrkshop. The-problem could be solved to some extent. As for the case
of conductors and drivers, it is very difficult to check their activities. The depart
ment has only 6 inspectors, as such it isvery difficult to check all the line throughout
Mizoram. As emphasized by some Members, it is a matter of regret that people
living in rural areas have no awareness for the need to collect tickets from the con
ductors. The simply pay the fares to the conductors but do not demand for a ticket.
This has led to corruption as the conductors could pocketed the fare to themselves
as tickets are not issued.

Regarding driving licence, the department has made proposal to set up
drivingschool and licence could be issued only to those who have gone through the
driving school.

~.



Dr.J.V. HIurla : Pu Dy. Speaker, if a person appIi<s for driving licenceand
pass the test, he should he giwn licence whether he ..... tr:Iined in a recognised
driving school or DOL

Po Hraocthanaa CoIDey (Minioter): Pu Dy. Speaker; hefore eonducting driving
test, • person has to obtain Leamer's Licence and thefie....bnw' wiD eheck the
institution wherethe Leamer's Licence was obtained.

Po R.~: PuDy. Speaker,if a person has passed adrivingtest,he
should he given driving 1icense .

As for registration of vehicle number; aD the new -.ehicIes should he
registered as MZ. But there are S1ill some new -.chicles which are allowed to he
registered as ZRM. What is the reason for this? ,
Pu'HranctJumaa CoIDey (Minioter): Pu Dy. Spci3I=, there are some persons'
who d~ded the number of their old vehicles during registration.The MVI has
done the registration as demanded.

.- Coming to _ cceceraing ta:<i farl:S and bus &res, it is wry high.
As for transport bus, the fare is exttemely low and as such, thedepartment has lost
from this operation. Howe'ver, due to the increase in. me price of POL,owner's of
town Bus h..., .p.de a deinmd to the government to increase town bus &res. As
this matter is a l"'blic concern, the Cabinet wiD discuss it. I hlne also noted down
the problems of road communication and unreliability of bussenices mentinned by
the Members. The government-is trying to find ways and means to 80m these
problems.

Regarding bus services, the government is aware of the unreliability of
bus services,~g to poor condition of road and shortage of buses. To scbe 1bis
problem, there is provision for the repair of roads and Rs. 80 lakbs has hew sanc
tioned for the purchase of new bus. The case of poor condition of "Vd1icIes of
Transport Officer at Lunglei mentioned by Pu L.P. Thangzika wiD he takw into
priority.
Pu P. Lalreuunqrna : Pu Dy. Speaker, how m3Ily taD peullds have al-
readyhew issued within Aizawltown?

Dr. J.v. HlUna : Pu Dy, Speaker, is thego""""""t awarethat there
are some offi=s who repair their private ..rucIes at the ezpense of thegooemment? \



Pu HmDgthaap CoIoey (Minister): Po Dy. Speaker, regarding the issue of taxi
permit, the State Transport Authority has specially conducted a meeting to consider
this matter and even suggested to stop the issue of taxi permit for a while. But the
decision of the meetinghas natyet been intimated to me. We will work out the best
method with the authority in this regard.

As for the repair of privati: trucks, mentioned by Dr.J.V. Hluna, I re
<pJCIt the head of the department concerned. to made a record for future investiga
tion llOd if necess:ary:action willbe taken against those officers.

Pu'l'Jangbmingtba : Po Dy. Speaker, the Ministerhad just made a com
mitment to take action against the officers who repairs their private vehicles at the
expense of the department, will he fulfil his commitment?

Pu Jir.metban&a CoIoey (Minister): Po Dy. Speaker, if there are such officers
under my department, actions will be taken against them.

Pu F. ' .......1. : Po Dy. Speaker, can petrol and diesel tank at Lunglei
stt>ck ..teq..tr petrol and diesel to meet the requirement of the p[.blic?

PuJir.metban&aCoIoey (MiDiaw-): Po Dy. Speaker, regarding the question raised
byPu Po I.aJznala,. the petrol and diesel house at Lunglei cannot stock the same for
the public but only for the department concerned.

Dr. J.v. HIwuc Po Dy.Speaker, does the MVI receive Road Tax fee from vehicles
that are regisrered outside Mizoram?

Pu Jir.metban&a CoIoey (Minister): Po Dy. Speaker, I cannot give specific an
...... eo the question of Road T:ix fee.

Emphasi%in.g on Demand No. 48 - Sericulture, it isa matter of satisfac
tion that 10 Members have positively mentioned about this department. The mem
bers have exptessed their ideas and opinions on this department and even agreed to
put more amount of fund for the same. However, as our budget is very limited, we
carmotincrease the allotment. At the rural level, our officers have delayed awareness
campaign for Sericulture due to limited fund. As soon as we have addional fund, the
campaign is proposed to be starred. If we could get addional fund in the R.E., it will
be utilized for the purchase of cocoon. As stated by the member, Serieulture could
provide easymeans of occupation to the village women. The Central government



has also encouraged sericulture and the government of Mizoram is also nuking
progress in this department. Finally, the valuable contributions and
suggestionsfumished by the members are highly appreciated.

Therefore, Mr.Dy. Speaker, Sir, I would liketo request this augustHouse
to pass my demands in respeet of the following departments.

Demand No. 48 - Sericu1ture
Revenue - Rs. 25,15,00,000.00

Demand No. 50 • Road Transport
Revenue - Rs. 8,32,65,000.00

Total- Rs. 11,40,50,000.00
Thank you.

Dy. Speake< : Our honourable Minister has requested the House to pass
his Demands. those who agree to pass the same may say 'agree' (The members
agreed). Demand No. 48 and 50 are passed unanimously by the House.

Pu Zoramtl1anp : Pu Dy. Speaker, it would be appreciated if the concerned
Ministeri'and officers could be present while discussing their respective depart
ments.

Dy. Spealaor : I am very pleased to see that the members from the Treas
uryBench and the Opposition have contributed various suggestions and ideas which
are helpful for the people of Mizoram. Regarding the absence of departments Sec
retaries, theyareexpected to be presentat the House while discussing subjects un
der their departments.

Pu R. TIangi>mingthanga : Pu Dy. Speaker, the officers are supposed to
feed the Ministerwith answers when diflicu1tu questions arised, Therfore, they should
be present atthe House during the discussion of subjects under their department.
Pu J. Lalsangzuala (Minister): Pu Dy. Speaker, the honourable Minister Pu
Zosiama hasgone to Delhi to attend important meeting. Pu Lalruata has been to
Lunglei on accountof the demiseofhis motherand thehonourable ChiefMinister
has left the House as he has animportant matter to attend to.

Py. Spealaor : It is now 7:20PM. The House will be adjourned till IO:3Q
AM tomorrow;

Meeting adjourned 7:20 PM.




